Abstract. The cadherin 1 (CDH1) gene plays critical roles in the epithelial-mesenchymal transition process, potentially offering us a glimpse into the development of endometrial carcinoma (EC). The present study aimed to identify whether genetic variants in CDH1 affect EC susceptibility in Chinese Han women, using a strategy combining haplotype-tagging single nucleotide polymorphisms (htSNPs) association analysis with fine-scale mapping. A total of 9 htSNPs in CDH1 were genotyped among 516 cases and 706 age-matched cancer-free controls. Logistic regression analyses revealed 3 htSNPs (rs17715799, rs6499199 and rs13689) to be associated with increased EC risk and 3 htSNPs (rs12185157, rs10431923 and rs4783689) with decreased EC risk. Furthermore, 14 newly imputed SNPs of CDH1 were identified to be associated with EC risk (P<0.05) using genotype imputation analysis. Notably, multivariate logistic analysis demonstrated that rs13689, rs10431923 and rs10431924 could affect EC susceptibility independently (P≤0.001). Subsequent Generalized Multifactor Dimensionality Reduction analysis revealed several best fitting models for predicting EC risk, including SNP-SNP interactions among rs7100190, rs12185157, rs10431923, rs7186053, rs6499199, rs4783689, rs13689, rs6499197 and rs10431924, and SNP-environment interactions between related SNPs and number of childbirth. Moreover, functional annotations suggest that the majority of these susceptible variants may carry potential biological functions that affect certain gene regulatory elements. In summary, this study suggested that the genetic polymorphisms of CDH1 were indeed associated with EC susceptibility on several levels. If further additional functional studies could verify these findings, these genetic variants may serve as future personalized markers for the early prediction of endometrial cancer in Chinese Han women.
Introduction
As one of the most common gynecologic cancers in China, endometrial carcinoma (EC) has become a major threat to women's health, with an incidence rate of 8.56/100,000 and mortality rate of 1.94/100,000 (1) . Endometrial cancer is a complex disease with various risk factors, the most common being unopposed estrogen exposure and obesity (2, 3) . Genetic factors also play crucial roles in the development of endometrial cancer. While some of the low-frequency, high-penetrance mutations in genes such as MLH1, MSH2, EPCAM, MSH6 or PMS2 contribute to Lynch syndrome, a hereditary cancer syndrome that increases one's risk of developing endometrial cancer and colorectal cancer (4), high-frequency, low-penetrance genetic variants such as single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are more often associated with sporadic endometrial cancers. There are two common methods to identify disease-related SNPs, genome-wide association studies (GWAS) (5) and candidate genes studies (6) . The identification of potentially relevant SNPs could help us further study the occurrence, progression and prognosis of ECs on a populational basis.
Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) is an important event in tumor cell metastasis, whereby epithelial cells lose their polarity and cell-cell contacts, and shift to mesenchymal cells with a more dispersed morphology as well as an increased motility for migration and invasion (7) . Endometrial cancer typically arises from the glandular epithelium, and relies heavily on the EMT process for invasion and metastasis (8) .
Hallmarks of EMT in EC have been widely reported, such as the levels of E-cadherin, N-cadherin, β-catenin, matrix metalloproteinases and several transcription factors (9) . Thus, the cadherin 1 (CDH1) gene, encoding E-cadherin, is an important factor regulating the EMT process. We therefore hypothesize that SNPs in CDH1 are possibly associated with EC susceptibility among the Chinese Han population.
E-cadherin is a type of cell adhesion molecule within the surface of the epithelium. As a calcium ion-dependent glycoprotein, E-cadherin contributes to maintaining cell-cell and cell-matrix adherent junctions (10) . Loss of E-cadherin expression can therefor lead to increased cell motility, thus imparting the EMT process, which accelerates cell invasion during tumor progression. In fact, downregulation of E-cadherin has been found to correlate with EC via CDH1 mutation (11) . However, germline mutations are relatively rare and tend to be associated with familiar cancers. SNPs on the other hand, being much more common genetic variants, could serve as better indicators of sporadic cancers in future genetic screening and disease prediction. So far in CDH1, SNPs such as rs13689, rs2059254 and rs12919719 have been found to be associated with breast cancer susceptibility in a Chinese population (12) , while other SNPs have been associated with endometriosis susceptibility; could potentially affect the clinical outcome of epithelial ovarian cancer, etc (13, 14) . However, no studies have yet been reported concerning the association studies of CDH1 SNPs with EC risk among Chinese Han women.
We conducted candidate genes studies, but analyzing all known SNPs in the target gene would be too costly and time-consuming. A more common strategy, based on linkage disequilibrium (LD), is to find haplotype-tagging SNPs (htSNPs), which by definition are a small subset of SNPs capable of capturing the full information of haplotypes (15) . This strategy can greatly reduce the expense and scale of the genotyping process, and has been widely used in population-based association studies. In this study, we picked out the htSNPs in CDH1 and comprehensively analyzed the associations between their genetic polymorphisms and EC susceptibility in a Chinese Han population, followed by genotype imputation to fine-map more SNPs that may also be relevant. Functional annotation was also conducted using various bioinformatic tools to predict the functional characteristics of potential causal variants. In the end, we demonstrated that several SNPs in CDH1 may modulate endometrial cancer susceptibility.
Materials and methods
Study population. This case-control study included 516 cases of endometrial adenocarcinoma from Peking University Third Hospital, Beijing Cancer Hospital and Beijing Hospital between 1999 and 2011, all of whom were Chinese Han women with definite pathological diagnoses. Patients who had previous histories of cancer, metastasized cancer originated from other organs, and those who had been treated with radiotherapy or chemotherapy were excluded from the study. A total of 706 controls were from Chinese Han women who participated in a community-based screening program for non-infectious diseases in Beijing, with no history of cancer. The case and control groups were age-matched, and epidemiological information was collected for both groups from clinical records or questionnaires, including: Age, body mass index (BMI), age at menarche, age at menopause, age at first full-term pregnancy (FFTP), number of child birth, smoking history, and family history of cancer in first-degree relatives. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Peking University Health Science Center.
SNP selection. Haplotype-tagging SNPs were selected according to the HapMap database (2009-02-06: HapMap Data Release no. 27; CHB (Chinese Beijing) population) using Haploview v.4.2 software. Specific methods and selection criteria have been described in previous research (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . For CDH1, we identified 10 htSNPs (rs7200690, rs12185157, rs7198799, rs17715799, rs2011779, rs10431923, rs7186053, rs6499199, rs4783689 and rs13689) in the CDH1 locus (2 kb upstream to 2 kb downstream). As rs2011779 was failed to be directly genotyped in our lab, only the other 9 htSNPs remained to be analyzed in the following study.
DNA isolation and genotyping assay. For the EC cases, genomic DNAs were extracted from archived formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) blocks of non-tumor tissues. For the control group, genomic DNAs were extracted from blood leukocytes. Conventional proteinase K digestion, phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation were performed to prepare genomic DNA. Genotyping of all htSNPs were conducted using the ABI 7900HT ® Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). TaqMan ® assay was performed in compliance with the manufacturer's instructions. Primer and probes were supplied by Applied Biosystems and PCR conditions were the same as described by Ruan et al (20) . For quality control, positive and negative controls were included in each genotyping plate, and 3% of the samples were repeatedly genotyped, with a concordance rate of more than 99% between the duplicates.
LD block determination and haplotype construction.
Lewontin coefficient (D') and squared correlation coefficient (r 2 ) between the genotyped SNPs in CDH1 (in cases and controls respectively) were calculated using the Haploview v4.2 software, along with the construction of LD plots and haplotype blocks. The most probable haplotypes for each individual were estimated according to expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm using the SAS 9.1 PROC HAPLOTYPE procedure (21) .
Genotype imputation. Genotype imputation serves as an in-silico method to predict missing genotypes of variants that are not directly assayed in existing case-control studies (22, 23) . Thus, to find out more variants potentially related to EC risk, we performed genotype imputation using the MACH software (24) , with reference haplotypes in CDH1 (spanning from 5 kb upstream to 5 kb downstream) obtained from the CHB population in the 1000 Genomes Project. The imputation helper module in GenGen software tools (http://gengen.openbioinformatics.org/en/latest/) was later applied to convert MACH output files to appropriate formats that could be directly used in subsequent association analyses. Finally, the well-imputed variants were analyzed for their allelic associations with EC risk using the PLINK v1.07 software (25) .
Statistical analysis. The epidemiological characteristics between cases and controls were compared using Pearson's χ 2 test or Student's t-test. For each htSNP, Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was assessed using one-degree of freedom goodness-of-fit test based on genotypes of the controls. Two-sided χ 2 test was conducted to compare the distributions of alleles and genotypes between two groups, with each genotype categorized according to three models: Codominant, dominant and recessive. Cochran-Armitage trend test was also conducted in order to predict the effect of allele dose in each SNP on its association with EC risk. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression models were carried out to estimate the effect of genotypes on EC susceptibility through calculating odd ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs), including unadjusted models as well as models adjusted for BMI, age at menarche, menopause status, age at FFTP, number of birth, and family history of cancer in first-degree relatives.
In order to identify higher-order interactions associated with EC risk, generalized multifactor dimensionality reduction (GMDR) method (GMDR software Beta 0.9) was applied to analyze SNP-SNP and SNP-environment interactions. Originated from the MDR method, GMDR has several advantages: permitting adjustment for covariates, being able to handle both dichotomous and quantitative phenotypes, and applicable to multiple types of population-based study designs (26) . During the analysis, cross-validation and/or permutation testing could be applied to evaluate the significance of the models, and the best candidate model with the maximum testing accuracy and/or cross-validation consistency (CVC) could be selected (27) . In our study, SNP-SNP interactions were analyzed for 1 to 8-factor models, including 9 htSNPs and 14 newly imputed SNPs that were found to be associated with EC risk during genotype imputation analysis. SNP-environment interactions were also examined for 1-to-8-factor models, including the above 23 SNPs along with age, BMI, family history of cancer in first-degree relatives, number of birth. Both analyses were adjusted for covariates including age, BMI, family history of cancer in first-degree relatives, age at menarche, menopause status, and number of birth.
Functional annotation. In order to further predict the potential functional characteristics of the susceptible SNPs, and to explore the roles they might play in the development of EC, each variant was being functionally annotated via publicly available bioinformatic databases or annotation software. To analyze the correlation between selected variants and mRNA expression levels of corresponding genes, expression Quantitative Trait Loci (eQTL) information was extracted from GTEx Portal (28) (https://gtexportal.org/home/), which could present eQTL results of certain SNPs in various tissues or cell lines. By using HaploReg v4.1 (29) (http://www.broadinstitute. org/mammals/haploreg/haploreg.php) and rSNPBase (30) (http://rsnp.psych.ac.cn/), SNPs were comprehensively and reliably annotated, focusing on DNase I hypersensitivity, histone modification, transcriptional factor binding and motif alteration, as well as eQTL results. UCSC Genome Browser (31) (http://genome.ucsc.edu) was applied to analyze the potential functions of SNPs (especially transcriptional factor ChIP-seq data) in mixed EC cells (ECC-1) (32), which may indicate the particular roles of these variants in endometrial cancer.
Results
Characteristics of the study population. The demographic and epidemiological characteristics of the 516 EC cases and 706 cancer-free controls are presented in Table I . The two groups were adequately matched in age (P= 0.7810). There was no significant difference in smoking history (P=0.6177) between cases and controls, but cases had higher BMIs (P<0.0001) than controls. Moreover, cases more likely had an earlier menarche (P<0.0001), later menopause (P= 0.0002), with a lower proportion of individuals in postmenopausal status (P<0.0001), and a younger age at first full-term pregnancy (FFTP) (P= 0.0493). In addition, there were also statistical significant differences in the number of childbirth (P<0.0001). The above variables with significant difference were taken into account in the subsequent multivariate logistic regression models to adjust for any possible confounding bias.
Associations between htSNP genotypes and BC susceptibility. All 9 htSNPs were in conformation with Hardy-Weinburg Equilibrium (P>0.05) in the control group (data not shown). Allele and genotype distributions of the 9 htSNPs are shown in Table II . Two-sided χ 2 test revealed significant differences in allele frequencies between cases and controls for rs17715799, rs10431923, rs6499199, rs4783689 and rs13689. Both univariate and multivariate unconditional logistic regression analyses indicated that the genotypes of 6 htSNPs were related with endometrial cancer susceptibility. The genotypes of SNPs rs17715799 (A>T), rs6499199 (C>T) and rs13689 (T>C) were significantly associated with increased endometrial cancer susceptibility (Table I) . On the other hand, the genotypes of SNPs rs12185157 (A>G), rs10431923 (T>G) and rs4783689 (C>T) were significantly associated with decreased EC susceptibility (Table II) .
Fine-scale genetic mapping of CDH1 by genotype imputation.
Based on the 1000 Genomes dataset (Chinese Han Beijing population), there are 381 SNPs with a minor allele frequency (MAF) >1% in CDH1 gene. To identify more SNPs potentially related to EC risk, we performed genotype imputation using the MACH software. By using our directly genotyped data of the 9 htSNPs as well as reference haplotypes of CDH1 obtained from the 1000 Genomes Project (CHB population), the genotypes of 96 SNPs were well-imputed in cases and controls. Using allelic association tests in PLINK software, the minor alleles of 19 SNPs in CDH1 were identified to be significantly associated with endometrial cancer susceptibility (P<0.05; Table III) , including htSNPs rs17715799, rs10431923, rs6499199, rs4783689 and rs13689, which are consistent with our above htSNP analysis (Table II) .
Multivariate logistic analysis to identify independently associated SNPs. In order to seek out the SNPs independently associated with EC susceptibility, we performed multiple logistic regression analysis, which included the 6 susceptible htSNPs and 14 newly imputed SNPs that affected EC risk during genotype imputation analysis. However, only 9 SNPs remained in the multiple logistic regression model, including the 6 susceptible htSNPs (rs12185157, rs17715799, rs10431923, 6499199, rs4783689, rs13689) and 3 susceptible imputed-SNPs (rs6499197, rs10431924, rs1801026), while the other 11 susceptible imputed-SNPs dropped out of the model due to their linear relationships with the other SNPs. We then narrowed our analysis down on the 9 SNPs to further look for SNPs that affected EC susceptibility independently.
After adjusting for the other SNPs and confounding factors, rs13689 became much more significant in increasing EC risk (aOR=2.87, 95% CI=1.53-5.37, P=0.0010), and rs10431923 as well as rs10431924 became much more significant in reducing EC risk (rs10431923: aOR=0.04, 95% CI=0.02-0.10, P<0.0001; rs10431924: aOR=0.14, 95% CI=0.07-0.26, P<0.0001), whereas the statistical significance for the other SNPs disappeared.
Association between high-order interactions and endometrial cancer risk by GMDR analysis.
GMDR is a nonparametric and genetic model-free substitute for linear or logistic regression, serving to capture and depict nonlinear interactions among genetic and environmental factors (33) . The interactions between SNP-SNP and SNP-environment are analyzed by GMDR and presented in Table IV . For SNP-SNP interaction, we analyzed all 9 htSNPs and 14 imputed susceptible SNPs for 1-to-8-factors models. After adjusting for covariates, it was indicated that the best one-factor model for predicting EC risk was rs10431923. It carried a testing balanced accuracy of 0.6088 and CVC of 10/10, suggesting that this htSNP may be the primary factor contributing to EC risk among the total 23 SNPs. Among multi-factor models, the one with the highest cross-validation consistency (CVC) was a 7-factor model harboring rs7200690, rs12185157, rs10431923, rs7186053, rs13689, rs6499197 and rs10431924 (testing balanced accuracy=0.8372, CVC=10/10), showing strong synergetic interactions among the 7 SNPs.
As for SNP-environment interaction, after adjusting for covariates, the best six-factor model (including rs7200690, rs12185157, rs10431923, rs13689, rs10431924 and number of childbirth) came to our notice as the model with the highest CVC (10/10) and highest testing balanced accuracy (0.8299; Table IV ). Together with two other multi-factor models which also included number of childbirth as a factor, it suggested that in accordance with our knowledge that endometrial cancer is the comprehensive result of both genetic and environmental factors. Genetic variants aside, an individual's number of birth also serves as an important epidemiological factor affecting her chance of developing endometrial cancer.
Functional annotation. According to our aforementioned results, 5 htSNPs, namely rs12185157, rs10431923, rs6499199, rs4783689 and rs13689, were found to be associated with EC susceptibility both in single SNP association analysis and GMDR models. Among the 14 newly imputed SNPs associated with EC risk, rs6499197 and rs10431924 were considered to be relatively important since they were included in some GMDR best models. To identify the possible effects of these 7 SNPs on relevant gene expression, expression Quantitative Trait Loci (eQTL) information of the SNPs was extracted from GTEx Portal and HaploReg, and their summarization can be seen in Table V . Among the 7 SNPs, 6 were found to be associated with the RNA expression level of CDH1 or other nearby genes in various tissues ; Fig. 1 ).
These results indicate that the above 6 SNP may influence endometrial cancer susceptibility through regulating gene expression, and thus may carry potential biological functions.
To further predict the potential functions of these SNPs, multiple publicly available bioinformatic databases or annotation software were used. The majority of the SNPs could affect gene regulatory elements like DNase I hypersensitivity, histone modifications including methylation and acetylation, as well as transcriptional factor binding sites. In the EC cell line ECC-1, which was identified as mixed EC cells (32) , all selected SNPs were found to locate in transcriptional factor binding regions (Table V) . The functional annotations suggest that these SNPs may affect its binding with transcriptional factors, and affect gene's expression.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first gene-wide association study of CDH1 to comprehensively illustrate the relation between SNPs and endometrial cancer susceptibility in Chinese Han women. We first identified 6 single htSNPs (rs12185157, rs10431923, rs4783689, rs17715799, rs6499199 and rs13689) in CDH1 as susceptible SNPs associated with EC risk, followed by genotype imputation analysis with fine-mapping of the high-density SNPs within CDH1's target region, where 14 SNPs were also identified as possibly associated with EC risk. Among all susceptible SNPs, CDH1 rs10431923, rs10431924 and rs13689 remained to affect EC susceptibility after multiple logistic regression analyses. To identify higher-order interactions associated with EC risk, GMDR analyses were conducted, showing that 7 htSNPs and 2 newly imputed SNPs may be involved in SNP-SNP interaction or SNP-environment interaction in endometrial cancer. Subsequent functional annotations for these susceptible SNPs were carried out, suggesting their considerable biological functions underlying the associations that await future studies.
Our study results show that rs10431923 (G>T) was the single most important independent protective factor for endometrial cancer susceptibility in Chinese Han Women. It yielded an aOR of 0.35 (dominant model) in the logistic regression, and still served as a strong protective factor after adjusting for the other susceptible SNPs in the multiple logistic regression. Moreover, in our GMDR analysis, rs10431923 (G>T) was shown to be the best one-factor model for predicting EC susceptibility, and was involved in almost all other best fitting multi-factor models. Consistent to our findings of a protective effect with GG genotype, rs10431923 (T>G) was previously found to be related to Crohn's disease in a North American population, with its TT genotype related to abnormal aggregation of E-cadherin in epithelial cells resulting in its impaired plasma membrane localization (34) . Another study found no association between rs10431923 with colorectal cancer risk (35) , but due to small sample size and Italian population, their results might not be generalizable to Chinese Han Women. rs10431923 also showed considerable functional potentials, where it may alter the mRNA expression of CDH1, and was located in TF-binding regions (such as Egr-1, Max, p300, YY1) with significant binding signals in the endometrial cancer cells. This result indicates that the variation of rs10431923 may influence the expression of CDH1 through modifications of the transcription process, thus affecting E-cadherin levels and the EMT process in endometrial cancer. Therefore, rs10431923 was considered the most significant protective locus of EC susceptibility, and its biological functions in the occurrence and progression of EC call for intensive future studies.
Other protective htSNPs in CDH1, such as rs12185157 (G>A) and rs4783689 (C>T), were also significantly associated with EC risk in various statistical models. In accordance with previous discoveries, rs12185157 was a part of a three-SNPs diplotype associated with breast cancer susceptibility in Chinese Han women (16) . It was also involved in 6 best-fitting gene-gene models and 5 best-fitting gene-environment models in our GMDR analysis, suggesting its interaction with various susceptible SNPs and environmental risk factors for EC. The other protective htSNP, rs4783689, was found to be associated with a higher risk of endometriosis for C allele carriers in a Japanese population (36) . No existing studies have yet revealed the associations between these SNPs and endometrial cancer susceptibility. Functional annotations also suggested their functional potentials, with rs12185157 located in histone modifications regions in cervical carcinoma cells, and was able to change the TF binding motif USF2. It was also located in the TF-binding site of ZEB1, a key activator for the EMT process and metastasis (37) , suggesting its potential role in regulating CDH1 expression in endometrial cancer.
Several risk htSNPs were also discovered to be associated with increased EC risk, among which rs13689 (T>C) stood out as the most important risk SNP. With an aOR of 4.20 (recessive model) and an aOR of 2.87 after adjusting for the other susceptible SNPs, rs13689 was considered a strong independent risk locus for EC risk. It was presented in almost all the best fitting multi-factor models in our GMDR analyses, indicating its vital role in the interaction among SNPs and (or) environmental factors. rs13689 was previously identified as a significant risk factor for breast cancer susceptibility in Chinese Han Population (16), echoing our findings in EC. Functional annotation indicated its location in the 3'-UTR of CDH1, suggesting potentials in stabilizing mRNA through miRNAs. It also showed functional potential in regulating some TF factors (CREB1, YY1, SRF, USF-1) in the ECC-1 cell line, and could possibly interact with other genes like ZFP90 and TANGO6 via chromatin loops.
To expand our existing findings, fine-mapped genotype imputation analysis within CDH1's target region was conducted, where 14 newly imputed SNPs were identified to be significantly associated with endometrial cancer susceptibility. Among them, 2 imputed SNPs in CDH1 (rs6499197 and rs10431924) were involved in several best fitting models in our GMDR analyses, suggesting their roles in the interaction with other susceptible htSNPs. Functional annotations also revealed the potential biological functions of these SNPs in DNase I hypersensitivity, histone modifications, TF binding (especially with FOXM1, which is involved in inducing EMT and metastasis (38) , and 3D interactions. Two other imputed SNPs (rs1801026 and rs17690554) were previously found to be respectively associated with the susceptibility of gastric cardiac adenocarcinoma, non-small-cell lung cancer, cervical cancer, breast cancer prognosis, or gastric cancer (39) (40) (41) , while none of these studies were focused on EC. The rest of the imputed SNPs aforementioned have not been studied in any publications yet, therefore warranting future studies.
Our study has three main strengths. To begin with, this is the first comprehensive gene-wide association study of CDH1 with EC risk in Chinese Han population. By using haplotype-tagging SNPs plus fine-mapped genotype imputation, we nearly covered all common SNPs of CDH1. Secondly, after identifying independent susceptible SNPs, we further analyzed SNP-SNP and SNP-environment interactions to identify the joint effect of SNPs and environmental risk factors on EC development. Thirdly, functional annotations using various databases revealed the potential biological functions of the causal SNPs, giving possible directions for future research. This study inevitably has limitations. Due to the small sample size of certain subgroups, we had to merge several groups or leave out some rare subgroups to increase efficiency, though we did use various statistical methods to minimalize false positives. Also, to improve statistical power, we extracted existing eQTL results in multiform races from GTEx Portal instead of using the Han Chinese in Beijing (CHB) population, mainly due to small sample size of the available unrelated CHB population from the HapMap project.
In summary, this study suggests that the genetic polymorphisms of CDH1 were associated with endometrial cancer susceptibility. Our data found susceptible loci that were independently associated with EC risk, as well as conjoint effects among themselves and with environmental factors. Furthermore, several SNPs might carry potential functions regulating CDH1 expression, and additional studies are needed to verify and identify the truly causal SNPs. If further supportive studies are validated, these findings may serve to improve personalized evaluation and early prediction of EC susceptibility in the general population.
